Objective: To describe the phenotype of levodopa-induced "on" freezing of gait (FOG) in Parkinson disease (PD).
RESULTS Effect of levodopa. All subjects had gait worsening in the "on" state, which deteriorated further in the "supra-on" state (figure 1). Overall motor UPDRS scores either did not improve or worsened in 3 of 4 patients due to the appearance of severe FOG and associated postural impairment, in the absence of substantial improvements in bradykinesia or rigidity to compensate for such deterioration. In the "off " state, only subject 1 and 3 showed FOG, although substantially less compared to the "on" state. The other subjects exhibited mainly hypokinetic gait, with small steps and shuffling, but no FOG. Timed gait tests are available in table e-2. After 3 days without medication, subject 3 experienced gait ignition problems, but without associated trembling or subjective gluing, which were typical for his FOG in the "on" state. Probably, this represented profound general akinesia, instead of episodic FOG. In the "on" state, all subjects developed FOG. In the "supraon" state, subjects showed severely disabling FOG, being almost completely unable to walk. Consequently, timed tasks took longer to complete from "off " to "on" to "supra-on." Video documentation of gait for subject 2 is available online at www.neurology.org.
Other levodopa side effects. Subjects 2 and 3 showed peak-dose dyskinesias. Subjects 2 and 4 experienced nausea, yawning, and orthostatic hypotension during the "supra-on" state. None of these side effects interfered with gait.
Phenotype of "on" FOG. Periods of FOG were sudden and never preceded by "festination" (rapid increase in cadence at the expense of shortening stride length), and were more common during gait ignition and turns. Subjects 1, 3, and 4 also displayed marked FOG during straight walking. FOG was almost as severe during straight walking as during 180-degree turns in all subjects, and during 360-degree turns in subject 4 (figure 1). Most episodes had the trembling-in-place phenotype, although there were some akinetic episodes, especially in the "supra-on" phase. During the "on" phase, FOG sometimes led to near falls (subjects 1, 3, and 4).
Concurrently with progressive FOG in the "on" and "supra-on" states, there was corresponding deterioration of rapid alternating pronation and supination of the hands resembling freezing. These movements were relatively fast and of amplitude. In contrast, other parkinsonian features (speech, handwriting, rigidity) improved with levodopa. DISCUSSION This article addresses 2 issues. First, we propose a test protocol to unveil the complex relationship between medication effects and FOG, using both supratherapeutic medication doses and a practically defined off state. Second, we preselected 4 patients with PD with self-reported levodopainduced worsening of gait, to report the phenotype of "on" FOG. Several common characteristics emerged: 1) a trembling FOG type which worsened with increasing levodopa doses; 2) debut of "on" FOG without predating "off " FOG, after a short disease duration and brief dopaminergic treatment; 3) concurrent worsening (freezing) of repetitive alternating hand movements in the "on" state; 4) good levodopa responsiveness of other parkinsonian features; and 5) preserved cognition, unlike the frontal cognitive impairment associated with "off " FOG. 5 In 3 patients FOG affected open space walking as much as turning and gait initiation, unlike classic "off " FOG, where turning is much more affected compared to straight walking. 1 These features point to a different pathophysiology underlying "on" and "off " FOG, and suggest that "on" FOG does not result from an effect of dopaminergic drugs on alertness, from orthostatic hypotension, or from isolated D2 agonism in the absence of D1 stimulation. 6 Perhaps "on" FOG is related to dopaminergic disruption in rhythm generation of alternating hand and feet movements. 7 Alternatively, dopamine regulation or nondopaminergic neurotransmitter systems may be changed by levodopa use, as occurs in levodopainduced dyskinesias. 8
Figure 1
The 360-degree turn task
Subjects performed a 360-degree turn into each direction in each medication state. The figure shows the time normalized with respect to baseline performance ("off "). For each subject, only the worst performance (with regard to the right/left direction) is displayed; case 1 was unable to complete the 360-degree-turn task and therefore the straight walking task is shown (the same subject was unable to complete the task in the "supraon" condition).
Based on prior evidence and the observations reported here, 4 FOG types can be recognized (figure 2): 1) the most common, "off " FOG, which diminishes or disappears in the "on" state; 2) "pseudo-on" FOG, due to insufficient dopaminergic stimulation (probably representing "off " FOG); 3) "unresponsive" FOG, where FOG is present in "off " and "on" states, and which is not influenced by medication; and 4) "on" FOG, reported here, where FOG is absent during "off " periods (e.g., immediately after waking up) and emerges after the first medication dose.
Appropriate distinction between "on" and "off " FOG may be difficult during routine clinical visits, where patients typically present in their usual "wearing off " or "subjectively good on" state (table 1). To identify the FOG subtypes with more certainty, we recommend testing patients after supratherapeutic doses of dopaminergic agents and, in selected cases, after medication withdrawal for Ͼ12 hours ("practically defined off " state). Using these 2 extreme medication conditions, we showed that our patients worsened in a dose-dependent fashion, from "off " to "on" to "supra-on." This protocol thus eliminated the possibility of "pseudo-on" FOG and "off " FOG.
Most FOG during the "on" state may actually represent patients who are relatively undertreated, because the "threshold" (dose range) to improve FOG is higher than the threshold to improve appendicular motor signs. 9 The term "on" FOG should be reserved for FOG that is truly levodopa-induced, as Types of freezing of gait
The theoretical "threshold" (or rather, the dose range) for motor improvement (and also the threshold for improvement of "off " freezing of gait [FOG] ) may be lower for appendicular manifestations of Parkinson disease (A) vs freezing of gait (B). "Off " state FOG occurs below the threshold for motor benefits. In this case a dose increase above such threshold is expected to eliminate the FOG. "Pseudo-on" FOG is an intermediate FOG level, occurring at doses where patients appear to otherwise respond well to medication. Although counterintuitive, a tolerable increase in the dose of antiparkinsonian medication in these patients is also expected to eliminate the FOG. Finally, "on" state FOG reported here may develop or worsen with higher L-dopa doses. For these patients, gait only improves after L-dopa dose reduction (adapted from Grimbergen et al. 9 ). Abbreviations: FOG ϭ freezing of gait; "off " ϭ after an overnight withdrawal, with testing about 12 hours after the last dose of dopaminergic medication; "on" ϭ approximately 45 minutes after a dose of L-dopa, once a subject recognizes his or her best response; "supra-off " ϭ after more than 70 hours without any medication; "supra-on" ϭ 45 to 60 minutes after intake of 200% of the regular or "therapeutic" L-dopa dose.
in our cases. They did not have "unresponsive" (or nondopaminergic) FOG, because their gait improved and FOG disappeared when levodopa doses were reduced, and did not even return during a profound off state. "On" FOG was first observed at the time when levodopa was introduced. 4 Symptoms disappeared when levodopa dosage was reduced. Further studies will be needed to determine whether supratherapeutic levodopa doses have similarly deleterious effects in patients without overt "on" freezing. Also, the prevalence of true "on" FOG with the current medication regimen remains to be determined.
"On" FOG presents a serious therapeutic dilemma. Dopaminergic treatment should be reduced to alleviate FOG, but this may lead to unacceptable worsening of other parkinsonian features. Subthalamic deep brain stimulation is not a good option, because this is generally reserved for levodoparesponsive features, and not for medication-resistant features. However, its dopa-sparing effect may alleviate "on" FOG. Finally, external cueing may be considered, which was indeed effective in 3 of our subjects. However, others have reported less favorable results of visual cueing for patients with PD with "on" FOG. 10
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